
TN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF T}IE COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT.LAW DIVISION

GUAVA LLC,

Piaintiff, No. 2012-L-7363

SKYLER CASE

Defendant.

MOTTON OF CHARTER ACCOUNT HOLDEB :060 WPST ADpISON TO OUASH
EUBPoEN*

COMES NOW undersigned counsel, on behalf of Charter Account Flolder 1060 West

Addison ("CAH I 060") ], and respectfully requests that the court quash the subpoena in this

matter issued to Charter Communication, LLC insofar as it requests CAH 1060's information, In

support of this Motion, CAH I060 states as follows:

1. CAH 1060 is a Charter subscriber that received a letter from Charter

Communication, LLC, dated Seplember 17, 2012, stating that Charter has been required to

provide Plaintiff wilh identifying information, including, name, phone number, address, e-mail

acidress, and MAC adciress of' ceftain Charter internet account holders pursuant to a subpoena

issued in this case (although from a Minnesota cour-t) and that Charter intends to provide such

identifying information for CAH 1060 unless CAH 1060 objects because Charter's records claim

that CAH 1060's account was identified by, or somehow otherwise associated with, dynamic IP

address 24.217 .77 .67 at a time identified by Piaintiff in the subject subpoena.

2. The subpoena and request for information issued to Charter and seeking CAH

1060's information is properly quashed for three separate and independent reasons, First, the

subpoena was improperly issued to Charter Communications from a Minnesota Court. Secondly,

I Counsel ran<lomly refers to the client as Charter Accourrt Holder 1060 for ease of reference.
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the subpoena is facially defective. Thirdly, the subpoena seeks infcrrmation that is not reasonably

calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence, as required under the Il1. Sup. Ct. R.

201(b). Finally, the subpoena and request for information relating CAH 1060 imposes an

oounreasonable annoyance, expense, embarrassment, disadvantage, or oppression" on CAH 1060.

Ill. Sup, Ct, R. 201(c)(l)

3. CAH 1060 submits with this Motion to Quash a Memorandum in Support, which

is hereby incorporated into this motion by reference, the same as if fully set out, word for word,

herein.

WHEREFORE, Charter Account Holder I060 West Addison respectfully requests that

the Courl QUASH the subpoena issued to Charter Communications in this matter, and prevenl

Charter from tuming over any information concerning Charter Accourrt Holder 1060 West

Addison, and for whatever further relief that the Corfi deems just and appropriate under the

oircurnstances.

Respectfully S ubmitted,

RIEZMAN BERGER, P.C.

ev: f,n,,f Q *4n#--
Charles S. Kramero IBN 6199917
Paul A, Grote, IBN 6307831
7700 Bonhomme Ave, 7*h Floor
St. Louis, Missouri 63105
(314) 727-A101
(314)777-6458 (fax)
Kramer@riezmanber ger. oom
srot e@r,i g zmanb eJger. co m

Attorneys for Charter Account Holder I060
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CERTTFTCATA OF SERYTCE

The undersigned hereby cerlifies that a copy of the foregoing document was placed in the
U.S. Mail, postag€ prepaid, this I day of October, 2012, addressed to:

PaulA. Duffy
Prenda Law
2 N. LaSalle Street
13tl'Floor
Chicago, IL 60602

Adam Urbanczyk
Au, LLC
365 N, Jefferson St,#712
Chieago, IL 60661

Erin Kathryn Rusell
233 S. Wacker Drive
84th Floor
Chicago, L6A6A6

Jeffrey J. Antonelli, Ltd.
30 North LaSalle St., Suite 3400
Chicago, IL 60602 "r/ r a /M-
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF'TT{E COOK COUNTY, TLLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT-LAW DIVISION

GUAVA LLC,

Plaintiff,

SKYLER CASE

No.2012-l-7363

Defendant

MEMORT{NDUM Irr qUPBORT OF CAH r060's MOTION Tq.OUASH SUBPOENA

COMES NOW Charter Account Hoider 1060 West Adclison (hereafter referred to as

CAH 1060)r and in Support of CAH 1060's Motion to Quash Subpoena, states as follows:

Introduction

According to its Complaint, Plaintiff Guava LLC purports to operate "protected computer

systems." (Comp. tf 2). Piaintilf gives no indication as to the nature of its business, although it

does assert it has unidentified "valuable information," (Comp-.'lf 8). Plaintiff alleges violations

/br computer fraud and abuse, conversion, breach of contract, and civil conspiracy. (Como. !l 1).

Mr. Case is purportedly a hacker who is part of a large conspiracy to hack into Plaintiff s

computer sysrems. Go.rgp. 1|fl 7- 16). Plaintiff alleges that an unidentified "computer forensics

firm" somehow identified Internet Protocol ("1P") addresses are associated with the conspiracy.

(Comp. !J l4). Plaintifffurther alleges that IP addresses are assigned to devices that are

connected ro the internet. (Cglxe fl14), Nowhere has Plaintifi asserted that these IP addresses

can be used to identify co-conspirators.

rCounsel refers randomly to the client as CAH 1 060 for ease of reference. CAH 1060 has

rece ived a letter from Charter Communication, LLC, stating that CAH I060's identifying informatiort,

includilg, name, phone nurnbeL, address, e-rnail address, and MAC address to Plaintiff pursuant to a

subpoena issued in this case because Charler's records indicate tliat CAH 1060's account was associated

with an exhibit with a list of IP addresses attached to a subpoena improperly served on Charter.
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Subsequent to the filing of the Complaint, there was apparently an agreed order

purportedly issued pursuant to 47 U.S.C. $ 551 allowing Piaintiff to subpoena subscriber

information from certain Internet Service Providers (ISPs). While the "Agreed Order" has a list

of almost 300 ISps, it specifically states that it is not limited to the enumerated ISPs. Of course,

47 tJ.S.C. $ 551 does not authorize Plaintiff to issue such subpoenas, as even a cursory reading

of the statute reveals. Plailtiffhas apparently used this "agreed order" to issue subpoenas to

several of tirese ISps, as CAH 1060 received a letter from Charter Communications, indicating

that his- her, or iclentiSing information wcruld be turned over to Plaintiff unless CAH 1060

objected to the subpgena by October 1 ,2A12. Curiously, the letter attached what appears to be a

subpoena issued by a Minnesota court, and was sent to Charter irr Missouri' The letter did not

contain a Iist of the IP addresses for which Plaintiff sought Charter subscriber information.

Further, CAH i 060 is not aware of any allegations that the sought after IP addresses are those

allegedly identified by Plaintiff s anonymous computer forensics firm.

CAH 1060 files the present Motion and Memorandum in support to object to being drawn

i,to this dispute and to the turnover of any information regarding him, her, or it or his, her or its

account. As further discussed below, CAI{ 1060 is a non-party stranger to this dispute'

Moreover, the aliegations are pafticularly troubling as Piaintiff fails to identify (a) what was

hacked into and (b) what kind of data was allegedly accessed by the hackers, If Plaintiff is

seeking to protect its copyright information, its claims would be preempted by the Copyright

Act.z

2 This Court would lack subject matter jurisdiction over Plaintiff's Complaint if that were

the case. Under 2B U.S.C. $ 1338(a), "No state court shall have jurisdiction over any claim for

relief arising under any Act of Congress relating to patents, plant variety protection, or
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From a legal perspective, cAI{ 1060's objections are welltaken, and the subpoena and

request for information is properly quashed because (1) the subpoena was improperly served' (2)

the subpoena is facially defective, (3) the subpoena is not reasonably calculated to lead to the

discovery of admissible evidence, and (4) constitutes and undue burden, aruroyance, and

embarrassment, and expense. CAH 1060 fu:1her incorporate by reference the arguments made in

the docurnent titled "Motion to Dismiss on Behalf of John Doe Movants" filed on September 75 '

2012 and"Motion to Quash Subpoena, Objection to Personal Jurisdiction and Motion fbr a

Protective Order" frled on or about August 21,2012, and "Motion to Dismiss on Behalf of John

Doe 66.44.41.1 80" filed on September 17,2012'

Arqum.ent

L CAH I Q60 Mav Ob-iect !o the Subpoena

Based on court filings, CAH 1060 anticipates that Plaintiff will argue that he, she, or it

does not have standing to object to the subpoena issued to ISPs, even though the subpoena seeks

cAH 1060,s identifying information. This argument is meritless. In the recent Lightspeed case

filed in sr. clair county, Illinois, the trial court specifically entered an order setting a deadline

lbr ISp subscribers to object ro the subpoena issued to tlre ISPs. CAH 1060 further specifically

incorporates by reference the relevant portions of "Motion to Dismiss on Behalf of John Doe

Movants,, flled on Seplember 25,2012 and "Motion to Quash Subpoena, objection to Personal

Jurisdiction and Motion for a Protective Order" filed on or about August 2l'2012' and "Motion

copyrights.,,A ciaim "arises under" the copyright Act "if the complaint is for a remedy

expressly granted by the Act." Ilis. Interscholastic Ath. Ass'n v. Gannelt Co',658 F'3d 614' 619

(1rh Cir,201l). See ttlso Nova Design Buitcl, lnc. v. Grace Hotels, LLC,652F'3d 814'81'6 (7th

Cir. 2011) (looking to remedies sought to see if claim arose under the Copyright Act)'
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to Dismiss on Behalf of John Doe 66.44.41.180" fiIed on September 17,2012' CAI{ 1060 also

notes the dearth of authority for plaintiffs proposition that ISp subscribers do not have standing

to object to the subPoena,

II. The Slrbpoeqa Was Improper]y Served

1'he subpoena issued to Charter Communication in this (attached as Exhibit A) was

issued by a Minncsota Court, and purports to be authorized by Minn' R' Civ' Pro' 45' Notably'

the subpoena was served on charter communications in st. Louis, Missouri. (Exhibit A)

pursuant to Minn, R. civ. P. 45.03(c)(1)(B)" subpoenas by Minnesota eourts ma;r only be served

,,at any place within the state of Minnesota." Thus, the subpoena was not properly served and is

properly quashed for that reason.3

Because the subpoena issued by the Minnesota court was improperly served, the

Minnesota court does not have jurisdiction over charter. Because the court order was entered

without jurisdiction, the order is void. Ford Motor Credit v. sperry,2l4lll'2d371,379-380

(2005); Lange v. ,Iohnson,204 N.W.2d 2A5,2AB (Minn. 1973). Consequently, there is no court

order directing charter to divulge CAH 1060's subscriber information. Pursuant to 47 U'S'C' $

551, cable opemtors (such as Charter) are required to have a court order to directing such

disclosure

ilL

The S*bpoena is def'ective on its face and requests Charter to provide information which

does not exist. The Subpoena directs Charter to provide certain information regarding "The

name, current (and perrnanent) addresses, telephone numbers' e-mail addresses and Media

3 Frorn viewing the Court's electronic file records, it does not appear that Plaintiff filed

the subpoena with this Court, as required by Il1. Sup. Ct. R, 201(o) when issuing discovery to

non-parties.
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Access Control addresses, and any other form of contact information that may be used to identify

all persons whose IP addresses are listed in the attached spreadsheet" However, no person or

customer of Charter has an IP address or owns an IP address or u,ses an IP address as their sole

property. As Plaintiff asserts in its pleading, "IP addresses are numbers assigned to devices, such

as computers, that are connected to the Internet'" (Comp.'!l l4)' Thus, Plaintiff is well aware that

an IP address at best idenii{ies a device, not a person. Thus the request for information about

"persons whose IP addresses are listed" is nonsensical. The subpoena and its requested

informa-tion are properly quashed for this separate reason as we ll'

Discoverv of Adm!ssible Evidence

in addition to the flaws enumerated above, the subpoena and request would still be

improper because the information requested is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery

of adrnissible evidence, only relevant information is subject to discovery' Ill' sup' ct' R'

201(bx1). Discovery may only be had only as to "relevant" maltels' Ill. sup' ct' R' 201(b)'

Releva:rt matters are tSose that are "reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible

evidence.,, See Habitat Co. v. McClure,30l I11. App. 3d 425 (1't Dist' 1998). Illinois courts will

look to federal oourt precedent in determining what is relevant' Fawcet{ v' Reinerlsen' 131 Ill' 2d

380 (Ill. 1989).

a. A subpoena seeking infrtrmation About a Non'Party not Relevanl to a claim

Against the Existing Party is llof Calculated to Lead to the Discovery of
Admissible Evidence-

Plaintiff has sued only a single defendant, Mr. Case' Plaintiff further alleges that Mr'

case has admitted "the existence of and his participation in the conspiracy'" (comg !{ 16)' Yet
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Plaintiff seeks disclosure of numerous ISP subscribersa not named as detbndants in this case.

Although Plaintiff has not specifically so aileged, it is likeli, that plaintiff believes that the tSp

subscribers are "co-conspirators." This request is not reasonably calculated to lead to the

discovery of admissible evidence. See Pacffic Century Int'l Ltd. v. John Does l-37.2012 U.S.

Dist. LEXIS 44368 (March 30,2012) (rejecting argumenl that the idenrity of non-named alleged

co-conspirators was relevant to the pending suit against other defendanrs). The subpoena is

properly quashed for this separate reason as weil. Further, Plaintiff has argued before this courl

that the ISP subseribers are not parties,

, p. 8 et seq). Plaintiff

apparently claims it needs the information to support its claim for iiability. As plaintiff has

alleged that Mr' Case has admitted he was part of hacking conspiracy to hack into plaintiff s

unidentified and vague systems (eqrp, 'fl l5), md Mr. Case has admitted that he made that

admission (Answer'11 15), Piaintiff does not need the requested information to establish Mr.

Case's liability. Similarly, Plaintiffs enumerated damages are costs to investigate the alleged

hacking, legal fees, lbes to secure it systerns, fees to computer forensic agents, lost profits, and

bandwith fees, (Comp. fln22-23,28,37). These damages are already calculable by plaintiff. In

sum, Plaintiff does not need the information of the ISP subscribers to prove its case against Mr.

Case, the oniy named defendant. The subpoena is properly quashed for that reason.

b. Identifiing the ISP Account Holder Does NOT ld"entifu the Person who Accessed
that Website

The relevancy of the subpoena rests on the assumption that an IP address can be used to

identify a person. As recent cases and the particular facts alleged by Plaintiff demonstrate

a Based upon the agreed order, Plaintiffapparentjy pians on issuing subpoenas to in excess of
300 different ISPs. (Agleed Order, July 30, 2012,Exhibit A). Notably, ilaintiff s Agreed Order
specifically states thar it is not limited to the Iisted ISps. /d.
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however, this assurnption is far too tenuous to support a subpoena requesting the disclosure of

identifying information of non-parties. Businesses or other entities that offer internet access to

the pubiic each will have IP addresses assigned to the connections that they provide' In re

Bittorrent Adutt Fitm Copyright Infringement Cases,2012 U'S' Dist' LEXIS Oi+ql 'at 
* 1 I

(E.D.N.Y' May l, 2012). A single IP address usually supports more than one computer device,

however, and devices even be operated simultaneously from the same IP address' Id' a|*14'

Notably, an IP address is nol a person, rather it is a number assigned at a particular point in time

to identify n w.eb eonneetion that emanates from a parlieular computer or device' Id' at *8'

Further, it is possible for hackers to "spool" existing IP addresses' which will register a false IP

address when the hacker accesses a website, causing their activities from a completely different

location to appear to come from an innocent person's iocation' see spooJing'

http://en.wikipe<iia.org/wiki/ll'-address-spoofing. Moreover, it is possible for a computer user to

hide his or her IP address behind a proxy server. see How Do I Use a Proxy server (May 74'

201 2), http ://whati snryipaiidress'com/using-prox ies'

Moreover, wireless routers (which allow persons to connect to a computer accessing the

internet from remote device over the airwaves and to access the internet through the connection

assigned with the Ip address to that computer's connection) are becoming increasingly prevalent,

making it easier for people other than the IP address subscriber (as identified by the ISP) to

access the internet using the subscriber's Ip address. In re Bitto*ent Adult Filnt Copyright

ln/ringementcases,2012U,S,Dist. I-EXIS 61447,at*9. Itmaybeaccessedfromacrossthe

street, down the block, or in some cases even furlher away' Id' at * 10 (quoting united states v'

Latham,2007 u.s. Dist. LEXIS 94764 (D. Nev. Dec. 18, 2007)) (observing a wireless router

could be accessed liom beyond 600 feet away from the router). while a wireless network may be
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encrypted, publically available software can bypass this security ' Id' at*10 (quotingUnited

states v. Latham,2007 u.s. Dist. LEXIS 94264 (D. Nev. Dec' i 8, 2007))' Further, some

computers have software designed to allow access to those computers from remote sites' which

may allow a hacker to access the comput et. See, e.g. Remote Access; Don't Le[ Wealmesses

plague your Business (May 24,2012), http://www.dataccnterjournal.conr/itlremote-access-dont-

let-r.neaknesses-plague*your-[:rusiness/. T]rus, even if the Plaintiff s purported trace of an IP

address properly identified an IP address which was the same as an address assigned to Movant's

computer connection at some poinl such a fact would not establish that cAH 1060 was the

person Plaintiff is seeking. Put simply, it could be "the subscriber, a member of his or her family'

anernployeeorinterloper."ld.atsll,seealsoVPRlnternationalev'Doesl'1017'2011U'S'

Dist. LEXIS 64656, ar *4 (C.D. Ill. 2011) ("the infringer might be . . . a visitor with her laptop' a

neighbor, or someone parked on the street at any given moment'")'

This is not a mere theoretical possibility, As a federal court recently observed, the FBI

conducted a raid on a house in an attempt to catch someone who had downloaded child

pornograph y. VPR Internationale,20l l U.S. Dist. at +3-4. The !'BI seized all computers'

iPhones, and iPads from the house to determine who ha<i been viewing the pornography' bul it

turned out a neighbor was the guilty party, and had downloaded the material using numerous IP

addresses other than his own. ld. ln mother case, the ptaintiffls attorney seeking the subpoena

estirnated 30% of the names turned over by the ISPs would not be those of the wrongdoer'

Digital Sin, Inc. v. Does l-176,2012 U.S. Dist. LIXIS 10803 (S.D.N.Y' Jan' 30,2A14'

Moreover, the parlicular facts of the case alleged by Plaintiff make it even more unlikely

that the ISp subscribers plaintiff witch-hunts are the offending individuals. Plaintiff describes

Mr. Case and his alleged co-conspirators as "hackers'" (Comp' '1T9)' These hackers purportedly
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breached ,.plaintifls 
[unidentified] protected systems." (.Comp.'11 i0). Thus, Plaintiff is seeking a

group of ,.hackers" that have the ability to gain unauthorized access to computer systems. By

plaintiff s own definition, the hackers they seek could gain unauthorized access to a subscriber's

computer.

In sum, courts have been correctly quashed subpoenas due to the lack of connection

between an IP address and a person under normal circumsta:rces. Under the facts as alleged in

the Complaint before the Court in this matler,any limited connection between an IP address and

a person is further attenuated because of the very, nature of the hackers Plaintiff alleges accessed

its website. Consequentiy, the subp<lena requests inforrnation that is not reasonably calculated to

lead to the discovery of admissible evidence and may be quashed on that basis.

V.
Embarrassment

Under lll. Sup. Ct. R. 201(cXi) a court may deny discovery "to prevent unreasonable

annoyance, expense, embarrassment, disadvantage, or oppression." In similar cases' courts have

observed that the risk of quick settlements is high, given the embarrassment of public exposure

regardless of whether the defendant did anything lvrong, VPR Internationale,20l l U,S' Dist' at

*5-6. Standard procedure in these cases has been to sue a vast number of Doe defendants, obtain

ezuly discovery of intemet subscriber identities, and then settle with the subscribers too

embarrassed to coptest the allegations. Pacific Century Int'1, Ltd. v. John Daes l-37,2012 U'S'

Dist. LEXIS 44368, a1*9 (N.D. II1. Mar. 30,2012).Inciividuals often receive repeated harassing

phone calls demanding settlement. See ln re Bittorrent Adult Film Copyright Infringement Cases,

2012 U.S. Dist. at * 14-15 (citing nlunerous cases finding IP subscribers had received many

harassing phone calis demalding settlement).,See also id. at*25-26 (observing that phone

numbers and e-mail addresses were unnecessary to proceed with the action and seemed
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calculated to further settlement sttategies, not advancing claims). Counsel notes that the

subpoena seeks not onl5r 16s name and address of the subscribers, but also seeks the phone

numbers zurd e-mail addresses. Courts have also expressed concern with unfair litigation tactics'

See In re Bittoryenr Adutt Film Copyright Infringement Cases,2012 U.S. Dist. at *13-18; Digital

Sin, Inc. v, Does t-176,2012 U.S, Dist. LEXIS 10803 (s.D.N.Y. Jan. 30, }alo) (potential impact

of being sued by a pomography website "could compel a defbndant entirely itmocent of the

alleged conduct to enter an extortionate settlement"): Raw Films, Ltd' v' Does l'32' 2011 U'S'

Irist. LEXIS 114996 (E.D. Va. Oct. 6. 201 1) ("plaintiffs have used the offices of the Court as an

inexpensive means to gain the Doe defendants' personal intbrmation and coerce payment from

them"); Digiprotect uSA Corp. v. Does t-266,2011 U'S. Dist' LEXIS 40679 (S'D'N'Y' Apr' 13'

2011).

Conclusiqn

The subpoena may properly be quashed because it was improperly served upon Charter'

is lbcially def'ective, not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence,

and is an undue burden, annoyance, embarrassment, and expense'

. WHEREFORE, CAH I060 and respecrfully request that the Court QUASH the subpoena

issued to Charter Communications in this matter, and prevent Charter from turning over any

information concerning CAI{ 1060, for an award of attorney fees incurred in this matter, and for

whatever fullher relief that the Court deems just and appropriate under the circumstances'
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RIEZMAN BERGER, P.C.

*r' f,o,,( Q. Arr#
Charles S. Kramer, i8N6199917
Paul A. Grote, IBN 6307831
7700 Bonhomme Ave, 7th Floor
St. Louis, Missouri 63105
(314) 727-01A1
(314) 727-6458 (fax)
Kram er (a) ri czm anbe r g er. co m
grote (17)ri ezmanberger. com

cERTrrrqATn, oF sERvrcE

The undersigned hereby certifies that a copy of the fbregoing document was placed in the
U.S. Mail. postage prepaid, this 1 day of October, 2A12, addressed to:

Paul A. Duffy
Prenda Law
2 N. LaSalle Street
13tr' Floor
Chicago, II- 60602

Adam Urbanczyk
Au, LLC
365 N. .Tefferson St,#717
Chicago, IL 60661

Erin Kathryn Ruseli
233 S. Vy'acker Drive
84'h Floor
Chicago, Il. 60606

Jeffrey J. Antonelli, Ltd.
30 North LaSalle St., Suite 3400
Chicago, IL 60602

fl ,/^'
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